Repechage® Facials - Experience the Repechage® Difference
The renewing powers of seawater and seaweed with their high concentration of powerful
ingredients help skin look hydrated, restored, renewed and radiant. All steps of the facials
are pre-measured and opened at the time of the service, thereby ensuring consistency in
delivery and freshness of the active ingredients. Ultrasonic and/or Radio Mesotherapy
machines can be used depending on therapist assessment of client skin analysis.

REPECHAGE® BIOLIGHT® MIRACLE FACIAL with GLYCOSEA® GLYCOLIC PEEL

Price

Duration

€ 75

1 hour 15 mins

This facial is based on a multi-dimensional approach to brighten and even the appearance of the
skin. With brightening Ingredients and Innovative marine bio-technology, this facial helps reduce the
appearance of dark spots and hyperpigmentation thereby giving the skin an even and brighter
appearance. Every step of the facial Is a uni-dose preparation opened and used at the time of
application. This facial also Includes the use of the Ultrasonic and/or Radio Mesotherapy facial
machines to boost effectiveness.

Sunburn alert: Always use a sunscreen and limit sun exposure. This is especially important for a week
after this treatment.
Recommended: For all skin types as an anti-aging facial specifically for pigmentation targeted to
reduce dark spots and uneven skin tone.

VITA CURA® 5 PHASE FIRMING FACIAL WITH MICROPEEL

€ 75

1 hour 15mins

This facial has been designed to help Invigorate and tone the appearance of mature skin. An
Enzymatic Micropeel helps uncover a more even-toned complexion. This highly effective facial
includes two massages. A stimulating, lifting massage followed by a cool Spirulina Seaweed Mask
with Pentapeptides helps to make skin appear firmer and smoother. Every step of this facial Is a
uni-dose preparation only opened and used at the time of application. Ultrasonic and Radio
Mesotherapy facial machines are used to enhance the absorption of the active Ingredients.

Aftercare alert: Always wear sun protection for a period of one week after this treatment and avoid
direct sun exposure.
Recommended: For mature skin as an anti-aging facial for smoother, younger looking skin.

REPECHAGE® HYDRA MEDIC® FACIAL with
DESINCRUSTATION MASK

€ 80

1 hour 30 mins

This facial prepares skin for extraction of comedones with desincrustation solution and three masks
to help achieve clear skin. Leaves skin without irritation, and with a renewed appearance. Proven
results. Used and approved by licensed estheticians. Ultrasonic and Radio Mesotherapy facial
machines are used to enhance the absorption of the active Ingredients.
Recommended: Purifying, deep pore cleansing facial for oily and problem skin.

REPECHAGE® OPTI-FIRM® EYE CONTOUR TREATMENT

€ 40 Full

30 mins

€ 25 Add-on

15 mins

A professional treatment based on the latest advances in skincare and ingredients that help to
combat the visible appearance of dark circles, puffiness and wrinkles. Every step of the facial Is a
uni-dose preparation only opened and used at the time of the application.

This treatment can be

used alone or as an add-on targeted treatment to other facials.
Recommended: For all skin types as an anti-aging eye treatment upgrade.

REPECHAGE® FUSION™ EXPRESS BAR AND SPA MASKS IN
VANILLAFINA FUSION™

€ 50

40 mins

Enhance and stimulate the senses for effective results with the Fusion™ Vanillafina. This facial helps
to Improve the appearance of skin texture and elasticity, whilst reducing the appearance of age spots
to help maintain a healthy, youthful complexion.
Recommended: For normal to dry skin.

REPECHAGE® FUSION™ EXPRESS BAR AND SPA MASKS IN
BERRYFINA FUSION™

€ 50

40 mins

Enhance and stimulate with the Fusion™ Berryfina. This facial helps tighten the appearance of pores,
whilst gently exfoliating to reveal beautiful, luminous skin.
Recommended:. For combination/oily skin

REPECHAGE® PEPTIDE SHEET MASK

€ 30

15 mins

This Peptide sheet mask helps reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles whilst helping to fight
the visible signs of premature aging. This mask can be purchased from reception for home use, but
why not ask one of our therapists to professionally apply it as an extra boost to any facial or during
any other treatment, such as a mani, pedi or hair treatment for that added pick-me-up.

Client Consultation

FREE

